A winning
partnership
Financing growth
in the SME sector

boostcapital.co.uk/broker

Driving business growth
with unsecured finance
We believe SMEs are the backbone
of the UK economy. As champions
of SME growth, we’re here to help
businesses realise their potential
by providing fast, flexible finance—
and our partnerships with brokers
are central to success.

Built on solid foundations
Founded in 2001
£

As a leading specialised
lender, and with an extensive
history of providing
unsecured finance to small
businesses, we are well
positioned to support
the UK SMEs with
their growth plans.

£750m funded

13,000 businesses funded
275 employees

70% year on year growth

Voted ‘EXCELLENT’ on Trustpilot

Contact us
01245 240889
partners@boostcapital.co.uk
boostcapital.co.uk/broker

As seen in

Fast, simple unsecured
loans up to £500,000
When your SME clients need capital, they need
it fast. Our hassle-free finance gives them
immediate access to funds which they may use
however they choose.

Simple
application

High
acceptance
rates

Fast
commission
payments

Funding from £3,000 to £500,000

Most businesses are eligible

··
··
··
··

·· 2 years trading
·· £6k minimum monthly turnover
·· Limited and non-limited companies

Approval decision within 24 hours
Funding in as little as 2 days
Funding up to 110% of turnover
4-18 month term

Built for brokers
Providing exceptional service to our brokers is core to Boost Capital’s philosophy.
To that end we have built a leading Partnership Programme.

Leading Partnership Programme
··
··
··
··

High commission
Minimal paperwork
Fast Funding
High acceptance rates

··
··
··
··

Competitive pricing
Direct contact with our credit team
Strategic partnership opportunities
Dedicated relationship manager

When unsecured
finance is the right choice
Unsecured finance fits seamlessly
alongside a range of other financial
products, giving you the opportunity to
extend your portfolio and offer your clients
funds for a wide range of needs.

A great fit
Talk to your customers about Boost Capital

Extend
your
portfolio

Additional
touch
points

Drive
more
business

How customers use our funds:

Cash Flow

Equipment

Stock
Purchase

Refurbishment

Marketing

Staff

Expansion

Winning
New Business

Some of the financial products that unsecured funding complements
well include: Asset Finance, Invoice Finance and Longer Term Finance.

Growth in alternative finance
The growing recognition of Alternative Finance presents an exciting
future for Boost Capital and our Brokers to work together to support
SMEs with the finance they need to help them to grow.

Simple, quick and hassle-free
We require minimal paperwork, no wonder our funding process
is so attractive for busy business owners.

Documents required

Under £70K

Over £70K

Initial decision
in 24 hours

Application form and GA

Funding
in 2-5 days

3 months’ bank statements
Identification

High approval
rates

Financials
Direct access
to credit team

HMRC

“

Boost Capital’s process is straight forward,
efficient and requires minimal paperwork.
 om, Transportation Company,
T
Hertfordshire

“
“

We could use Boost Capital’s funding for
any business use. Boost Capital is the
way forward.

“

Ian, Hotel, Manchester

A strong track record
Boost Capital has provided unsecured finance from
£3,000 to £500,000 to small businesses across
many sectors, with a great track record of success.

13,000
SMEs
funded

£750m
in loans

Award
winning
reputation

Hotel

Care Home

£410,000
Midlands

£100,000
Devon

Outcome: Refurbishment and
extension of conference facilities

Outcome: New bedroom
wing build with 10 rooms

Retail

Automotive

£170,000
Manchester

£24,000
London

Outcome: Expansion of clothing
chain with two new outlets

Outcome: Improvement to
cash flow over 6 month period

Manufacturing

Wholesale

£150,000
Lancashire

£50,000
Yorkshire

Outcome: Equipment purchase
to extend new product line

Outcome: Purchase of new
stock to meet seasonal demand

The Boost advantage
·· Focus on unsecured lending

from £3,000 to £500,000
·· Financial stability
·· Specialists in the SME sector
·· Straightforward, honest service
·· Experienced underwriting
·· Responsible lending

Contact us

01245 240889
partners@boostcapital.co.uk
boostcapital.co.uk/broker

